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Abstract 
Today, poultry and its products form an important part of the human food basket. The first step in the broiler production 
process is chicken production. In small-scale incubators for home use, one of the obstacles in production is a sudden 
power cut, which strongly affects the development of chickens because the embryos are highly sensitive to temperature 
and humidity stresses. This study aims to develop an Internet of Things (IoT) system to monitor and control the conditions 
inside the incubator. Due to the sensitivity of the eggs to the temperature, humidity, and ventilation inside the incubator, 
it is impossible to monitor the line by the user. In this study, the Arduino-at-Mega 2560 board was used as the central 
controller. The water level inside the humidifier tank, temperature, and humidity were sent to the AdaFriut Internet of 
Things cloud platform through the MQTT protocol using the sim800 Internet of Things module. In the developed Internet 
of Things system, the condition inside the incubator, including the temperature, humidity, and water level of the tank, is 
monitored every 30 seconds. By referring to the Internet of Things cloud, the user can use his mobile phone to find out 
about the conditions of the incubator without being at the location of the incubator. This system can send an SMS alert to 
the user in emergencies such as low water level inside the humidifier, power outage, or extreme fluctuations in 
temperature or humidity. After receiving the warning message, the user can go to the Internet of Things page and apply 
the necessary commands to solve the problem or go to the incubator. Also, in case of power failure, the 24-volt DC battery 
is used as a power source for the incubator. 
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 چکیده 
سبد غذا یآن بخش مهم یهاو فرآورده وریامروزه ط شر ییاز  شک تیب شت وریط دیتول ندیمرحله در فرآ نیدهند. اولیم لیرا ت ه جوج دیتول ،یگو

برق است که به شدت تکامل مرغ را  یقطع ناگهان د،یاز موانع در تول یکی ،یمصارف خانگ یکوچک برا اسیمقکشی در جوجه یهاماشیناست. در 

شدت به تنشنیدهد چراکه  جنیقرار م ریتحت تاث ستند. هدف از ا یهاها به  ساس ه سعه  نیدما و رطوبت ح ش نترنتیا سامانه کیمطالعه تو  ایا

(IoTبرا )شرا ی شینداخل  طینظارت و کنترل  شیجوجه ما ست. به دل ک س لیا سا ش هیها به دما، رطوبت و تهوتخم تیح شجوجه نیداخل ما ، یک

سط کاربر غ ست. در ا رممکنینظارت بر خط تو سطح آب  یبه عنوان کنترل کننده مرکز Arduino-at-Mega 2560مطالعه از برد  نیا شد.  ستفاده  ا

ستفاده ازساز، دما و رطوبت درون مخزن رطوبت ش نترنتیماژول ا با ا ش نترنتیر ابه پلتفرم اب MQTTپروتکل  قیاز طر  sim800 اءیا  AdaFriut اءیا

 پایش کباری هیثان 03شامل دما، رطوبت و سطح آب مخزن هر  یکشجوجه نیداخل ماش تیوضع اء،یاش نترنتیا افتهیتوسعه  سامانهارسال شد. در 

ع  از اطلا یبرا یکشجوجه نیماش یریاز تلفن همراه خود بدون حضور در محل قرارگ ایاش نترنتیا یابر یبا مراجعه به فضا تواندی. کاربر مشودیم

شین  طیشرا شجوجه ما ستفاده کند. ا یک ضطراریم سامانه نیا سطح آب داخل رطوبت نییمانند پا یتواند در مواقع ا  ایساز، قطع برق بودن 

شد سانات  شدار را برا امکیرطوبت، پ ایدما  دینو سال کند. پس از در یه شدار، کاربر م امیپ افتیکاربر ار صفحه  یبرا تواندیه شکل به  رفع م

ش نترنتیا ستورات لازم را اعم ءایا شینبه محل  ایکند و  المراجعه و د  یولت 42 یدر صورت قطع برق از باتر نیمراجعه کند. همچن کشیجوجه ما

DC شود.یاستفاده م یکشجوجهماشین از  هیبه عنوان منبع تغذ 

    ، کنترل از راه دورءاینترنت اشیاکشی، جوجه ماشینآردوینو،  های کلیدی:واژه
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1-Introduction 
Today, poultry and its products play an important role in 

the human food chain. The first step in poultry production 

is the incubation process, which requires an incubator. To 

achieve higher efficiency in the incubation process, several 

factors are influential, including fertility, the freshness of 

the eggs placed in the incubator, and the way the eggs 

circulate in the incubator. Setter pointed out that to prevent 

the embryo from sticking to the eggshell and also to 

control the temperature and humidity conditions in the 

incubator in the incubation process (Ebrahim Ahmad 

Ebrahim Hassan, 2017). In the embryo mortality curve of 

broiler chickens, more losses are observed in three stages. 

The first stage is from the second to the fourth day, during 

which failure may occur due to the inability of the fetus to 

face physiological and biochemical changes in the early 

stages of development. The second stage is from the 

eleventh to the fourteenth day, in which loss may happen 

due to the lack of nutrients such as pantothenic acid, and 

finally, the last stage is between the seventeenth to the 

twenty-first day, due to temperature and humidity 

fluctuations in the egg incubator, failure in the process may 

occur (Pourreza, 2000).  

If the humidity is high, the air-containing chamber in 

the egg shrinks, and the oxygen supply to the fetus is 

disrupted. When the relative humidity of the environment 

is less than the desired level, the moisture of the egg is lost 

and increases the volume of the air chamber and the fetus 

sticks to the shell, causing the loss of the fetus (King’Ori, 

2011).  
Due to the sensitivity of the incubation process, this 

process requires online monitoring of the internal 

conditions of the incubator, which is time-consuming and 

costly. There are a lot of costs in the incubation process. In 

this research, we have tried to provide the ability to 

continuously monitor the incubation process by using the 

Internet of Things system. 
Today, the Internet of Things in agriculture is 

expanding rapidly. 
 

IoT in the chicken production process: 
A study using IoT technology on the use of infant 

incubators to reduce the risk of using medical equipment 

and online management has been introduced to improve 

management and efficiency. It has been used in 

combination with IoT technology and temperature sensors 

to control online management (Wang et.al., 2017). 

To control the internal conditions of the incubator in a 

study, using the Internet of Things, which has three main 

systems, including the independent IoT system, web 

applications, and the Telegram robot. Web application 

software in an intelligent egg incubator was created using 

Object Oriented Analysis and Design (OOAD). Web-

based applications can be used to monitor the condition of 

the incubator based on sensor data sent during the hatching 

process. While in the Telegram robot, temperature, 

humidity, egg transfer, and inversion of the inside of the 

incubator can be controlled online, short-term notifications 

can also be made if there are conditions in the incubator 

that change too much. Was also informed (Santoso et al., 

2020). 

In one study, the proposed system is equipped with a 

DHT11 sensor that monitors the temperature and humidity 

of the incubator and is constantly updated via Wi-Fi. The 

user remotely monitors the temperature and humidity 

values and controls the light intensity of the lamp through 

an Android application on his mobile phone. The servo 

motor is connected to the egg spinner that is kept inside the 

incubator and is rotated according to the specified schedule 

to prevent the yolk from sticking to the eggshell and also 

to create a uniform temperature for the eggs. From the 

experimental results, it is inferred that better hatching can 

be done by controlling the machine conditions remotely 

(Mala & Jayanthy, 2017). 
In another study, the protection and monitoring of the 

poultry environment by the Internet of Things is presented. 

The software-based hardware provided can monitor 

environmental components such as air temperature, 

humidity, oxygen level O2, carbon dioxide concentration, 

CO2 concentration, and ammonia NH3 concentration. 

Wireless sensors are responsible for collecting the desired 

data and sending them to the monitoring and control 

center. Hardware runs successfully on various poultry 

sites. Very effective and accurate experimental settings 

were obtained (Lashari et al., 2018).  

In a study by Provence et al., they created a remote 

monitoring system using a Raspberry Pi-3 board, which 

was able to control the incubator online with a camera and 

temperature sensor. In the Provence system, in case of a 

power outage, the system is automatically sourced. 

Electricity replaces the battery (Purwanti., et al. 2021). 

In automation and monitoring of the desired level of 

internal conditions of a poultry farm, Thomas et al., used 

sensors and microcontrollers to monitor and observe the 

line environmental conditions inside the poultry farm 

(Thomas et al., 2020). 

Sebastian et al., in the development of a control system 

in an incubator using the Arduino-Uno board and the Lab-

view programming environment and with the help of 

MET-Inverto were able to control the temperature, 

humidity, and rotation of the eggs inside the incubator 

(Gutiérrez et al., 2019). 

Due to the impossibility of online monitoring of the 

incubator to control its internal conditions to prevent 

damage to it, in this study, an attempt was made to monitor 

the conditions inside the incubator by providing a remote 

monitoring and control system. 
 

2-materials & method 
An incubator with a capacity of 108 eggs was built on one 

level inside the incubator with the ability to place eggs in 

separate cells for research in the Campus of Agriculture 

and Natural Resources, University of Tehran, fig.1. 
After building the incubator, the machine control 

system was simulated and launched in Proteus software, 

Fig. 2. In the developed control system, the Arduino Mega 

2560 board was used as the central controller, and the 

temperature and humidity were measured by the SHT75 

module. The water level inside the humidifier module was 
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monitored by an electric float. Using a four-channel relay 

operator, the temperature, humidity, and water level in the 

tank as well as the circulation of eggs were controlled. 

LCD 4*16 and Keypad 4*4 modules were used to 

communicate with the central controller. To solve the 

problem of the power outage and shock to the fetuses in 

case of a power outage, the required power of the incubator 

was provided by 24VDC voltage converters so that, if 

necessary, the energy required for the incubator could be 

supplied from the 24VDC battery provide. 

 

 
 

Fig 1. A) Incubator simulated in SolidWorks software B) 

Developed incubator. 

 

Fig 2. A) Simulated control system in Proteus software B) 

Developed control system. 

To use the IoT system inside the incubator, the sim800 

module (Fig. 3) with the ability to install a SIM card was 

used. This module sends the temperature and humidity 

read by the SHT75 module, the water level inside the 

humidifier module, and the spin time of the eggs to the IoT 

server on the Adafruit site by connecting to the Internet 

through the MQTT process. The user can visit the site to 

make the desired decisions. Next, an alarm system was 

developed by which, in necessary cases, according to the 

flowchart of Fig. 4, an emergency text message was sent 

to the user to inform the user of the conditions inside the 

incubator. The order of Hset and Tset inside the incubator 

and Hin and Tin are the humidity and temperature measured 

by the sensor, respectively. A phone number stored in the 

program was used to send a warning to the user to prevent 

possible damage to the incubator and eggs by visiting the 

IoT server and executing the desired commands or by 

visiting the location of the incubator in person. 

 
Fig 3. SIM800L module 

By applying the shutdown command of the machine by 

the user, the relay used in the power path is cut off for a 

short time (Fig. 4), and the incubator waits for the control 

commands to be applied after restarting in standby mode. 

The user must be present at the location of the incubator to 

apply the control conditions. 

 
Fig 4.  A) Normal mode of the incubator B) Receiving the 

command to turn off the incubator. 

3-Results & Discussion 
In this study, measurement and monitoring of all 

parameters including temperature, humidity, egg 

circulation, and the water level inside the humidifier 

module were successfully monitored and controlled. Also, 

in the developed program, the remote control of the device 

(Fig. 5) was successfully performed. Fig. 6 is the webpage 

created in the Internet of Things cloud. Fig. 6 shows the 

instantaneous data on temperature and humidity as well as 

the water level inside the humidifier chamber in the 

incubator.  
The control system test was successfully evaluated to 

cut off the power in the circuit, by clicking on the power 

button on the webpage, the developed objects of the 

incubator were put into standby mode after turning off and 

on. The SMS system was also successfully evaluated, Fig. 

7. 
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Fig 5. Flowchart of emergency SMS system in the incubator 

 

 
Fig 6.  IoT page created in the incubator developed. 

In this study, in comparison with the research done by 

Sebastian et.al., and Purwanti et.al., from the Arduino 

board, which is a cheap board, all the factors inside the 

incubator were monitored. Turns off the cache, and also 

sends a short text message to inform the user of the 

necessary conditions of the incubator. This feature is an 

important application, especially for rural areas where the 

Internet speed is low. Also, due to monitoring the duration 

of the method and turning off the water flow valve, the 

amount of water used in the incubation process can be 

measured. 

 

 
Fig 7. Warning SMS system 

4-Conclusion  
This study describes the implementation of a prototype of 

a remote monitoring and control system on a low-capacity 

incubator. In this project, using the Internet of Things, the 

ability to monitor and control the operating conditions 

online on the incubator has been provided to increase the 

incubator efficiency without a continuous presence in the 

incubator environment. Using this system, the user can 

view and control the conditions inside the incubator on a 

smartphone, tablet, or laptop by connecting to the Internet, 

so that the user can be informed about the operating 

conditions of the incubator online for a small fee. 
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